Hot Glue Cobweb Shooter
Congratulations on your purchase of a Minions Webber. This device is easy to operate. The
web gun has never been used, and must be “charged” with a few glue sticks.
Plug the gun into any GFCI protected grounded or polarized outlet, and allow it to warm up for 10
minutes. Please use the stand when preheating and when the gun is at rest. It will prevent warm
glue from back- flowing the chamber and clogging the glue inlet.
While preheating, run your air compressor, most compressors will run at 125 PSI, this is not
necessary to use your webber. Set the compressor regulator pressure set to 60 PSI or higher
(actual operation PSI is typically 25-40 PSI) and allow tank to fill and cycle off.
Once warmed, insert a glue stick into the back of the gun, as far as you can until resistance is felt.
Then, gently pull the trigger to feed the glue stick into the heating chamber, until melted glue exits
the nozzle, then pump trigger 2-3 more times or until the glue emerges from the nozzle with no
sputtering or bubbles. Now the gun is charged.
Close the air valve on the cob-webber, and attach the quick chuck from your air hose to the quick
connect on the webber. The valve controls the airflow.
Pointing the webber nozzle AWAY from you, slowly open the valve 1/3 until air comes from the
webber air output. Press the trigger gently, the first bead of glue will be caught by the air stream
and will shoot forward, forming a strand of webbing. This step takes practice; some folks get the
hang of it easier than others. Be patient.
The glue should drip off the nozzle easily, if it comes out like a spaghetti noodle, it is not warm
enough to make cob webs.
If the glue kicks up and onto the nozzle, use a lint free cloth on your other hand to wipe the glue
clear of the nozzle. Hot glue attracts more hot glue, so keep your nozzle clear!
With the strand started, slowly gently and consistently press the trigger to keep a very small but
constant flow of hot glue in a thin strand shooting from the webber. It takes a little practice, but
quickly becomes a very natural technique.
•

Start shooting the highest point to be webbed. Apply hanging threads first, then connector webbing,
followed with diagonals. Gently circling your arm and allow the air stream to loft the webbing will
yield a natural effect and span greater distance.

•

For hard to reach locations, hold the gun with the air flow to the location you desire to shoot webs,
allowing the air to loft the glue to your desired location. If you open the valve more to use reserve
pressure, the webbing will shoot further. On the MW-1 and MW-C, the gun must reheat more often.

•

If glue gobs at the glue gun tip and air outlet, wipe clear with a lint free cloth. Don’t burn yourself,
the heater element runs over 385 degrees.

•

Below 65 degrees, pre-warm the glue sticks (your pants pocket will suffice). Lower output guns
may only able to apply a few at sticks at a time. Re-heat the gun with airflow off, work on setting up
other parts of the display, and then return to shooting more webbing.

•

When finished shooting webs, please shut the air valve, and unplug the webber. Do not attempt to
remove the glue stick, the glue will remelt the next time you warm up the gun.

•

Never point the webber or shoot webbing at another person or animal. Use care when putting the
hot gun down. Place gun on plate or other burn resistant material (the hot glue can be easily
removed for it after you are done).

•

Test in an inconspicuous location for colorfastness, heat sensitivity, and the ability to remove the
cob webbing.

For fire & food safe glues, order MinionsWeb WebStix varieties in 1 pound increments. You can
use any 1/2" glue sticks in your webber as well.

The Minions Webber is protected by a ONE (1) year Limited Warrantee from date of purchase. Proof of purchase must
be provided. Repair or replacement of the webber is at the manufacturers discretion. For service, contact
MinionsWeb.com for Repair Merchandise Authorization number. The webber must be shipped at purchasers’ expense
with priority return shipping prepaid 9.95) and the return address to:
Minions Web 3372 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
The user understands and acknowledges that Minions Web and its Officers are excluded from any liability or claim that
may be declared with respect to any bodily or other injury, illness, death, or property damage that may result from the use
or operation of Minions Webber. The user also understand that Minions Web and it's Officers do not assume any
responsibility or obligation to provide financial assistance or other assistance, including, but not limited to, medical, health,
or disability insurance, in the event of injury, illness, death, or property damage that may result from the use or operation
of Minions Webber.

